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From the outback, through the rainforest to the sea

Lake Tinaroo sunset Genazzano Retreat Centre foreshore,
Western Deanery, photo courtesy Terry Power

BISHOP’S MESSAGE
Fr Pat McKenna, after 60 years of dedicated
service to the Diocese of Cairns, will retire
from the parish of North Cairns at the end
of July 2016. This year Fr Pat McKenna will
celebrate 60 years and Fr John McGrath 50
years of ordination to the priesthood. These
jubilees will be celebrated with a Diocesan
Mass at St Monica’s Cathedral on Tuesday 9th
August at 11am. All are welcome.

Fr Dariusz Piotr Osiński (Fr Dariusz) and Fr Jaroslaw Michael
Szymanski (Fr Michael), Pauline Fathers (Order of St Paul the First
Hermit), will arrive in Cairns towards the end of June to take up
work in the diocese for the next three (3) years.
I have appointed Fr Michael
from the 2nd July as pastor to
the parish of Mossman and
Port Douglas. I thank the
parish for their patience and
especially all those who have
held things together during
this time without a pastor.
Since Fr Michael arrived in
Australia in 1990, he has
worked in dioceses which
include Wollongong, Wagga Wagga, and the Archdioceses of
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. His most recent appointment

was assistant priest and administrator for the Shrine of Our Lady
Help of Christians in Canungra in south east Queensland.
Fr Dariusz will be working in
various parishes during July
(mainly covering for Fr Kerry
Crowley in Innisfail, who will
be attending World Youth Day
in Krakow, Poland). When Fr
Pat retires as pastor of North
Cairns parish at the end of July,
Fr Dariusz will then commence
as pastor at North Cairns and
will also be involved in hospital
chaplaincy work.
Since his arrival in Australia in 2009, Fr Dariusz has been working
in St Gertrude’s Parish Smithfield (NSW) as assistant parish priest
and pastoral worker. In May 2015 Fr Dariusz joined Fr Michael at
the Shrine of Our Lady Help of Christians in Canungra as prior and
rector.
On behalf of all in the diocese I thank Pat for his loyal service over
the last 60 years and welcome the new men, Frs Michael and Dariusz
among us.
8th July 2016 marked the 75th Anniversary - Vicariate
of Cooktown becoming the Diocese of Cairns

CATHOLIC MISSION CHURCH APPEAL FOLLOWS
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION TUK-TUK IN CAMBODIA
Catholic Mission has launched its
2016 Church Appeal, focusing on
education in Cambodia and carrying
the theme ‘Just as you did it to one of
the least of these ... you did it to me.’
The campaign reveals the efforts
of Sister Eulie Desacula and the Daughters of Charity to reach
disadvantaged children in Phnom Penh with their innovative
Mobile Tuk-Tuk Education Centre.
The sisters have been providing
care and education for children
for over a decade at the Lindalva
Centre on the outskirts of the city;
however, unable to reach scores of
children, who for various reasons
could attend neither the centre nor
public school, they established the
additional project with the support
of Catholic Mission.

many children in Cambodia cannot attend school without the
required documents, like a birth certificate. This innovative program
can proactively take education to the children who need it the most.”
Locally-formed teachers take the tuk-tuk out to small communities,
providing children with lessons in language, hygiene, life skills,
children’s rights and cultural heritage, while fresh meals promote
healthy eating. The Mobile Tuk-Tuk Education Centre allows
children to access education and ultimately
to avoid the possibility of falling victim to a
merciless reality of prostitution, child trafficking
and drugs.
“Sister Eulie knows from experience the positive
difference education can make in a young child’s
life,” said Father Brian. “In addition, the sisters
are gently building trust and inspiring Christian
values in the community through their actions.”
You can access these materials and further
information about the appeal at catholicmission.
org.au/cambodia. Alternatively, you can support
Catholic Mission by calling the toll free number
1800 257 296.

Father Brian Lucas, National
Director of Catholic Mission,
says the project affords invaluable
access to education. “Sadly, too
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GOD’S LOVE LED ME IN A NEW
DIRECTION…

Written by Mark Cavicchiolo

Ransom. When Kate suggested that Mark become
a Deacon, Mark thought “I’m not good enough or
holy enough to do that”. But over time, the idea took
root encouraged by prayerful discernment, and he
eventually asked the Bishop to consider him for the
Diaconate program, which he undertook with three
other wonderful men.
The faith formation and studies over that time were
very important for Mark to develop and mature. He
was helped by Kate and the support of wonderful
clergy who assisted him. Spiritual Direction from
Lesley Newman (Siloam Atherton) was also very
helpful in his spiritual growth, and he feels that the
prayers of others were ultimately responsible for him
being where he is today.

Mark was born in 1968 in Canberra to loving parents, he and his
siblings all went through the Catholic schooling system. He had a
happy childhood and through his love of fishing and the outdoors he
gained an appreciation of God’s creation however, without thinking
about God. Although he received the Sacraments while at school
he never followed his faith and began a fairly self-indulgent lifestyle.
Obtaining a science degree only strengthened his emerging doubts
about the existence of God.

Mark’s ordination in April 2016 was an awesome
moment for him that he will never forget. An unexpected gift from
the ordination has been the supernatural graces he has received.
“After ordination I felt different, something definitely has changed.
God has given me a great gift, and I will serve his people and always
do whatever He wants me to do.”

Moving to Cairns for work, he met Kate and they were married in
1997. Kate would occasionally convince Mark to attend Mass. Three
children came along and although they were baptised, Mass was
reserved for Easter and Christmas. They were happy, comfortable
and life was good – who needs God? “If you asked me about God at
that time I would have said that I couldn’t prove He existed or didn’t
exist, and I didn’t think of Him at all.”
Then things changed. Kate was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis
in 2008, which shook their foundations. They felt very vulnerable.
A good Baptist friend took Mark under his wing and Mark began
a faith journey, reading the Bible and praying regularly. But he still
didn’t go to Mass.
Later Mark was the victim of a road rage incident and he reached a
rock-bottom moment. “I was given the grace to realise, that painful
night, that I needed God and that I had to go to Mass.” In 2009 another
event occurred. One day when Kate was battling severe pain, she
cried out to God in despair. “All of a sudden, the room was light, the
most magnificent golden light that had energy and love. The rain was
literally showers of God’s love. ”
That year their Catholic spirituality soared and they both developed
a strong love for their Catholic faith, the Mass, the Sacraments
and the Rosary. The only Deacon Mark knew was his friend Matt
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Are stairs a problem?
Master Lifts have a convenient answer,
so you can stay in your double story home.
• Wheelchair lifts
• Home elevators
• Pool lifts
New and used options available.
Call us today,
and arrange a FREE in home demonstration and quote.

07 40393100

Have a seat...
We’ll take it from here.

www.masterlifts.com.au

ALL THE BEST FOR YOUR
RETIREMENT...

Helga Biro was a well-loved member of the team at Centacare for 23 years. Helga started as a part of the team
with Centacare Employment Services and with her natural leadership abilities was appointed to the Executive
Director position by Bishop James Foley in 1998.
Helga was a whirlwind and a persistently strong advocate for those who are disadvantaged. She will be sorely
missed, not just by Centacare but by the broader social services sector in Cairns.
The following poem was written by a staff member to commemorate Helga’s long service to the organisation
and the community. We all wish Helga the best for a happy and long retirement enjoying her beautiful garden.

An ode to Helga
Centacare Cairns is at the end of an era
with the retirement of our own Helga Biro.
Since 1998 you’ve been Centacare’s boss
and now you are going, we’ll sure feel the loss.

To get your bird back you had to perform
star jumps and other acts quite out of the norm.
You have an obsession with lights and air cons.
In fact anything electrical left turned on.
The sink and benches must be spotlessly clean
and fridges and cupboards wiped fit for the queen

Today we’d like to highlight your years
to help you remember the laughter and tears.
In this time there’ve been so many changes
growth and development and even some dangers.

You love your Shiraz and you used to smoke,
now pecan Danish replaces those smokes.
You and your twin Nikki create such confusion
we know you two often have fun with delusion

We wonder Helga just what were you on
the day you wrestled that mighty python.
And remember that time at Abbott Street
when that old fish tank sprang a leak
smelly water and dead fish lay there for nearly a week.

Now before we finish what seems like a roast
there are some things that we’d like to toast.
Your gift with plants is well renowned
especially bromeliads – now watch Cel grimace and frown.

Jill remember the time you sat unaware
in Helga’s office with never a care.
You’re alive now but you could be dead
from that pot plant that fell onto your head

You are delightfully down to earth
never skiting or pushing your sense of self-worth.
Your judgements and decisions have rarely erred
under your leadership Centacare’s prospered.

We know our dear Helga that you have some weird ways
like losing your glasses day after day.
You often lock yourself out of the building
and have no tag to help get back in.

You always follow the Centacare way
and the Common Good you promote every day.
Helga you’ve had an amazing career
and to all of us here it is perfectly clear
that now is your time to do what you please.

Remember the time two staff stole your fake budgie
and sent ransom notes to buy back that budgie.
Photos were sent with that poor little bird
posing in tourist spots all over the world.

Do come back and do keep in touch
but give us some warning so we can clean up!

Save the Date

appeal 2016

Tully Community Sleepout 2016
Friday 12th August, 2016
St Clare’s Parish School, Mars Street, Tully

Centacare is the social services arm of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Cairns
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CENTACARE WELCOMES ITS NEW ED

Written by Anita Veivers

Anita Veivers has recently joined Centacare as Executive Director,
replacing Helga Biro. Anita is a highly experienced senior
executive. She was previously CEO of ARC Disability Services,
providing leadership to this specialist disability organisation for
more than 20 years.
Passionate about working with people and community, Anita is a
member of several community advisory groups across the health,
disability and community sectors. She also represents FNQ on
the Queensland Disability Advisory Council, and has recently
been appointed to the Cairns and Hinterland Hospital and
Health Service Board. Anita has over 25 years community sector

experience in Australia and the UK,
and is a strong advocate for community
collaboration and partnership.
Anita is looking forward to guiding
Centacare to continue its pursuit of
social justice through quality services
to realize its vision of dignity, equality
and participation for all people in the
community.

CENTACARE MOVING FORWARD

Written by Anita Veivers (Executive Director)

Centacare Cairns is a Catholic Social Service organisation providing a range of quality
community and social services to Far North Queensland since 1981.
Our vision is for a healthy and connected community that reflects
and supports the dignity, equality and participation of all people.
We aim to strengthen the community by providing a range of
human services underpinned by Catholic Social Teaching. We
offer support through the following programs: Counselling
Services, Emergency Relief, Marlin Coast Respite Centre, Mental
Health Services, Migrant Services and Partners in Recovery, along
with other general information that may be of assistance to people.
Centacare responds to community needs not only through delivery
of services but through continued advocacy and connection with
many government bodies and community networks. Most of our
funding comes from State and Federal Governments, however
as a registered charity we do have the ability to accept donations
and undertake fundraising. Government funding often ties us to
quite specific service delivery, which unfortunately can hamper
our ability to be responsive. Centacare is however recognised as an
innovator and we usually find a way to meet the needs of those in
our community who most need our assistance, especially families
and people struggling to make ends meet.
With the help of the
diocese,
parishes
and
parishioners
we can ensure our
community is well
served, particularly
focusing on those
who are most in
need.
Centacare
will be holding an
appeal later in the
year to raise funds
to help us continue
our work across
the region. Your
donation will help
us to help others
on your behalf.
Centacare is known

for making a difference and we hope to continue to do so with your
help. Donating isn’t the only way to connect; we would love to have
a closer relationship with parishioners who may like to help us in
a voluntary capacity. At Centacare we would like to work together
with Church and parishes to enable a better overall response to
people in need in our communities and parishes.
Current Volunteering opportunity: Our Respite Centre at Marlin
Coast provides services to older members of our community as
well as people who have a disability, in order to provide a break for
full time carers. The Centre would be thrilled to have a volunteer
to help out with garden maintenance so if there is anybody who
would like to help us out please let us know.
Services
• Aged Care (Community)
• Community Building
• Disability
• Emergency Relief (includes Disaster Relief)
• Mental Health Support
• Employee Assistance Programs
• Family & Relationships Services
• Refugees and Asylum Seeker Services
• Marriage & family support
• Education
• Mental Health Support
We are keen also for feedback on the services we deliver, as well as
gaps you see in the community where we may be able to provide
assistance. You can contact us as below or email our Executive
Director, Anita Veivers directly via
anita.veivers@centacarecairns.org.
Contact us:
Address: 22-34 Aplin St, Cairns City QLD 4870
Australia Phone: 07) 4044 0130
Website: www.centacarecairns.org
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Celebrating 60 Years
IN SERVICE OF THE CHURCH
Fr McKenna celebrated his 60th
Anniversary of Ordination on the 29th
June (Feast of Sts Peter and Paul) in
Brisbane. Mother of Good Counsel North
Cairns parishioners came together for
a cup of tea after the 5.30pm Vigil Mass
on the 9th July to celebrate all his years of
faithful service.

were made to Coen and Weipa. Fr Pat
was the Industrial Chaplain for North
Queensland Engineers and Agents in the
era of the construction of the Australian
Navy patrol boats and a Chaplain in
the Apostleship of the Sea. Hospital
Chaplaincy was shared with other priests
as well.

Patrick Bernard McKenna was born
on 13 August 1929 and went to Banyo
Seminary in 1948. He was a seminarian
for the Archdiocese of Brisbane when
Archbishop Duhig invited seminarians
of his diocese to help the Diocese of
Cairns by volunteering for Cairns which
had been raised to the status of a Diocese
in 1941. Several Brisbane Archdiocese
seminarians including Pat answered the
call and he was ordained in St Stephen’s
Cathedral Brisbane for the Diocese of
Cairns on 29th June 1956 and celebrating
his first Mass in his home parish Gympie
next day.

After a short period in Weipa, Fr Pat
went to Atherton for a period of 13 years
becoming Dean of the Western Deanery.
For six and a half months Pat took charge
of Mount Isa Parish in the Townsville
Diocese before going to Jerusalem for
mainly Biblical Studies. Returning to
Cairns in 1996 he spent four years again
at the Cathedral becoming Dean of the
Northern Deanery and Chancellor again.
In 2000 he was appointed to Parramatta
Park Parish and became Director of
Catholic Mission in the diocese and
Prison Chaplain at Lotus Glen on the
Atherton Tableland.

In 1956 and 1957 these young newly ordained priests arrived in
Cairns and Fr Pat spent his first eight years at St Monica’s Cathedral
becoming Bishop Cahill’s Secretary and Chancellor. In those years
Vatican II Council took place.

While parish priest of Parramatta Park Fr Pat generously took on
Mother of Good Counsel North Cairns Parish also and on finishing
there was in charge of West Cairns Parish for a year and a half.
Fr Pat is a man of tremendous energy and enthusiasm for
his priestly work. He lives and breathes his vocation and
this diocese has benefitted greatly from his commitment
and contribution to so many parishes. Family is superimportant to Fr Pat. He cares about people and enjoys being
in the company of his parishioner families, past and present.
He stays in touch with his near and dear family members,
visiting often and celebrating special days and occasions.
Mention football and his eyes light up. He knows the best
moves and the greatest players. Mention something historical
or geographical and he can recount endless tales with detail
and humour to describe the place or event. A compliment,
he has the memory of an elephant! Fr Pat keeps on keeping
on….. Always offering his assistance, expressing gratitude,
showing interest and delight in every God-given moment.
And let’s not forget, we can be assured of his prayers!
North Cairns parishioner

In 1965 Fr Pat started a new parish at Earlville titled Our Lady
Help of Christians and remained there for 18 years during which
fortnightly visits were made to Yarrabah first by sea and later by
the newly constructed road.
“Fr McKenna came to Earlville in January 1965 to establish
our parish. He was a great financial manager and planner.
He extended our school, built a presbytery and after 8 years
built our present O.L.H.O.C. church. With foresight he
purchased more land to enable our present day school to be
expanded. He established Catholic Women’s League, and St
Vincent de Paul Conference. He was a people person and
knew all his parishioners. He was very active in visiting the
sick and those in need. We were blessed with a truly good
parish priest and were sad to see him transferred after 18
years working together. He will always be remembered in our
parish with much gratitude and affection.”
Earlville parishioner
He became one of the early priests as Chaplains to the Aboriginal
and Islander Catholic Council of Queensland. Occasional trips

where did
you sleep
night?
Last night?

Again he was appointed as Administrator of North Cairns Parish
and with the arrival of the priests from India finally finished as
parish priest of Parramatta Park last year and now continues as
administrator of North Cairns Parish.

Cairns Corporate and
Community Sleepout 2016

Friday 12 August. From 5.30pm. Barlow Park
Contact 0447 883 189
Register today. www.communitysleepout.org.au
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MSB DIDGE KIDS GO ON TOUR

Written by David Finch (Principal Mount St Bernard College)

Didge Kids at MSB

During term 1 our cultural group “The MSB Didge Kids” spent 12
days away travelling the east coast of Queensland.
The Didge Kids story began about 18 months ago when MSB parent
Mark Lane offered to assist in the formation of a group of students
who were willing to explore their musical talents, particularly with
the didgeridoo and drumming. After a few performances at school
and locally during 2015 it was decided to travel to other schools for
our group to share their talent and culture on a bigger scale.
The Didge Kids Road Tour was established. 12 days away, 13
performances and 12 schools over 8 school days and a distance
travelled of over 4,000km. It was a wonderful learning experience
for the group to perform in front of other schools and to gain an
understanding of the complexities involved in being part of a tour.
This includes, schedules, packing up and setting up, practice times
and performing as part of a team.

From left; Mathew Ederer, Keane Ryan, Trevor David, Trevor Mudu,
Liam Kaspersson, Denzel Gilbert, Samuel Kiwat, Mapoo Thaiday,
Samson Lowatta, Isaiah Kelly & Joshua Lane

We received tremendous feedback from students and staff from the
other schools and the boys enjoyed the many ovations they received.
Big smiles and encore performances were evidence of this.
One of the many highlights was our performance on centre stage at
Dream World on the Gold Coast., this was a great opportunity for
MSB culture and music to be promoted. We even had time for a few
rides while we were there.
The successful tour may result in the MSB Didge Kids performing in
the opening ceremony of the 2018 Commonwealth Games.
I thank the staff, Flo and Chris Cornish, Mark Lane and Seiji Gabey
for their support, patience and guidance. Big thanks to all the Didge
Kids who behaved exceptionally well and performed brilliantly. We
are all very proud of what they have achieved!

Chano Trentin’s
ALL WHEEL DRIVE CENTRE

	
  

	
  

ALSO DEALERS FOR:
SUZUKI & KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES
COX $ FERRIS MOWERS
STIHL POWER PRODUCTS
EMAIL
admin@allwheeldrivecentre.com.au
www.allwheeldrivecentre.com.au
ATHERTON
4030 5400
CNR VERNON & LOUISE STS
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CES SPONSORED RETREATS SILOAM ATHERTON
Written by Vicky Parker (Administration Officer, Identity & Mission Team)
Typically, the retreat day offers some gentle guidance in the form
of readings, time for personal reflection and an opportunity to
share insights if so desired.

“Come apart and rest awhile”
This Gospel invitation of Jesus can be challenging to take up in a
culture that reinforces restlessness and endless activity. However,
for many people, one of the most effective ways to ‘recharge the
batteries’ is to come apart to somewhere other than the work or
home environment and engage in a period of quiet reflection.
In January 2016, Catholic Education Services announced an
exciting new ‘in partnership’ initiative with Lesley Newman
and Christine Ritchie of Siloam Atherton. Designed to support
staff spiritual renewal and wellbeing, this initiative offers the
opportunity to respond to that Gospel challenge. Staff were invited
to participate in a program of retreats to be hosted by Christine at
Siloam and coordinated by the Identity and Mission Team at CES.
Siloam, with views across the Tableland and an informal
atmosphere, is a perfect setting to reconnect with nature, with
what is important, healing and creative, to nurture the soul and
return a little clearer, refreshed and re-energised.

The response has been very favourable with 11 retreats to date,
attracting over 70 participants from CES departments, schools –
Principals, teachers, admin staff, and including Catechists with
the State School Religious Instruction program. The evaluation
feedback is overwhelmingly positive and includes comments such
as;
“This time allowed me the space and time to nurture my soul.
To be aware and still – a rare blessing.”
“I felt I was able to be in touch with my spirit and with God.”
“Opportunity for contemplation and just to ‘be’. To practice
mindfulness and see and appreciate blessings in any form as
they occur.”
“I feel it has helped me to refocus on my faith.”
“I am feeling refreshed and energised and anticipating the
term ahead with new eyes.”
A further 20 retreats will be offered over the coming months and
will include opportunities for School Boards and P&F, Natural
Fertility Services and Catechists as well as school and CES staff.
This invitation to take the time for relaxation, contemplation, to
pray or just to be still is a wonderful gift of a salve to the soul.
In the words of Parker J. Palmer, founder of the Center for Courage
and Renewal;
“Self-care is never a selfish act - it is simply good stewardship
of the only gift I have, the gift I was put on earth to offer
others. Anytime we can listen to true self and give the care
it requires, we do it not only for ourselves, but for the many
others whose lives we touch.”

DIOCESAN PASTORAL PLAN LAUNCH

Written by Terry Power (Synod Permanent Committee)

Under the leadership of the Diocesan Synod, the Catholic
Diocese of Cairns has developed a Diocesan Pastoral Plan (DPP)
for 2016–2019, to provide direction for our Diocesan vision and
mission. The plan draws its vision from Pope Francis’ encyclical,
‘The Joy of the Gospel’ which focuses on, Encountering Christ,
Sharing our Joy. The main purpose of DPP is to help motivate
and direct parish and diocesan pastoral planning.
The five Key Pastoral Priorities that provide the framework
for the DPP were identified through a seven-year process of
consultation in the Synod. These priorities are:
• Formation of all the Baptised
• Building our Sense of Community
• The Call to Youth
• Outreach and Evangelisation
• Enhancing the Role of Diocesan Agencies

The DPP details goals and strategies for each of these pastoral
priorities, which will lead this vision to action. On Sunday
15th of May, Bishop James officially launched the DPP and
commended it to the faithful of the Cairns Diocese for
reflection and implementation. The plan has been distributed
to all parishes, agencies and schools – look out for a copy in
your place!
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Father John Frederick Butcher - PRIEST,
SON, BROTHER AND PASTOR TO ALL
Written by Olive Butcher (Adapted by editorial staff)

We are all gathered here today because we have all known, loved
and admired this modest but amazing man in his role as parish
priest, but for some of us he was a much loved member of our
family.
He was a country boy, the son of hard working dairy farmers,
Leon Clive and Mary Ivy Butcher, known to all as Les and Ivy.
On Christmas Day, 1928, Noelle was born, their second daughter
Rae, followed in 1931. In 1937 John, known as Johnny Boy by his
mother, and then the arrival of Olive in March 1942.
His primary school education took place at the state
schools of Kureen and then Malanda. Because of his
interest in farming his secondary education began at
St Theresa’s Agricultural College at Abergowrie. He
revelled in the farm work and was inspired by the
dedication of the Christian Brothers. By the time he
left there he was certain that his calling was to be a
servant of God as a Catholic Priest.
John spent the next 6 1/2 years continuing his studies
at the Pius XII Seminary, at Banyo in Brisbane. He was
ordained by Bishop Cahill in June 1961 in St Joseph’s
Church Atherton. He celebrated his first holy Mass the following
day in the church of St James, the fisherman, in Malanda. There is a
continuing reminder of Father John, an occasional amateur angler,
at this church, as his boat, a modest tinnie, is permanently moored
by the entrance to the church where it has been incorporated in a
succulent garden.
There began his long service to parishioners in various parts of
North Queensland.
St Monica’s Cathedral, Cairns – 1961 – 1966
Stratford, Administrator – 1966 – 1971
Stratford, Parish Priest – 1971 - 1979
Mourilyan/South Johnstone – 1979 – 1987
Herberton – 1987 - 1995
Mossman – 1995 - 2000
Malanda – 2000 - 2002
Retired – 2002
Two appointments to the Gulf. 1963 – 1970; 1987 - 1993
Chaplain to the Beginnings Experience & Diocesan Chaplain
Y.C.S.

alone. He had other crosses to bear as time went by and he
developed other health problems. He bore his pain with grace and
dignity and retained his great sense of humour, earning the respect
and love of the staff and other residents. We never once heard him
complain about his lot’
We would like to thank the staff at Ozcare, both past and present
for the great care and respect they showed to John especially in
the last days of his life. There are many people I could thank for
their kindness and generosity over the years but
there are too many to name. I would like to thank
the diocesan team for their work in caring for retired
and sick priests. I would like to thank the many
friends, relatives, parishioners and most of all his
brother priests for the support, friendship and love
he experienced on his path thorough life.
When asked recently what kind of little boy was John,
Noelle thought for a while, and then said, “He was a
good little boy”. That really sums him up. He was a
glass half full kind of guy and I’d liked to borrow a
phrase he often used, particularly, when he was about
to join in at a shared meal, friends and family alike.
“TOO MUCH HAPPINESS!” May you Rest in Peace, my brother
John (2nd of April 2016)

Retirement Planning
“We guarantee you satisfaction”
If you are over 50 and have not yet started to plan your retirement...
do it now. Almost every client says the same thing to me, “if only I
had come to see you sooner”.

He is remembered for his easy manner, his devilish sense of
humour, his hearty laugh and his love of bush poetry. At the drop
of a hat he would entertain with his didgeridoo. His ability to
faultlessly recite CJ Dennis or Banjo Patterson is known by many.
His rendition of the 13 verses of ‘The Man from Snowy River’ is
legendary.
The diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease presented him with the
greatest challenge. We found it hard that he should be dealt such a
blow. He soldiered on in his pastoral role with increasing difficulty.
He tried hard to fulfil his duties, but eventually had to ease back
and moved into Ozcare Malanda when he could no longer manage
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• Retirement Goals –Is it travelling, fishing spending more time
with family?
• Accessing your Super- Avoid the traps.
• Transition to Retirement – Access your super while you are still
working.
• Convert your Super to an Income Stream – Doing it the right way
• Centrelink Aged Pension – We do all that for you too
• Protect your Wealth – Making sure it lasts the distance
Call us now and you can have your own
personal financial planner – 40 521 950
Your first meeting is cost and obligation free*
Shane Tibbs* is a Suncorp Certified
Financial Planner at 206 Buchan Street,
Cairns. He has 27 years experience, helping
people achieve their goals and retiring with
a brighter future.
Phone: 07 40521950
Email: reception@stafinancial.com.au
www.stafinancial.com.au

ST ANTHONY’S SCHOOL DIMBULAH
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

Written by Brad Williams (Principal)

It has been 53 years since Fr John O’Connor came to Dimbulah.
The Bishop had promised to build a new Church as the old Church
only held about 60 people, however, shortly after, the Bishop
changed his mind somewhat and built a school instead.
N at i o N a l c o N F e r e N c e o N
The new School was blessed on 14th March
1965 and it was used as
a Church until January 1966 after which it served a dual purpose;
a school during the week and as a Church on Sunday. The Bishop
had asked two Josephite Sisters to staff it. Sr Bernadette was
appointed Principal and accompanied by Sr Agnes Maria, they
taught the 63 children. 1988 was the last year that the Sisters of St
Joseph taught in St Anthony’s.

On Sunday 28th August, the day commences at 10:00am with
Mass at St Anthony’s Church followed by various activities,
entertainment, class displays, photos and memorabilia from the
past at St Anthony’s School. There will be an official part of the
N AT I O N A L C O N F E R E N C E O N T H E N E W E VA N G E L I S AT I O N
day with guest speakers and cake cutting. Morning tea, lunch
t h e N e w e va N g e l i S at i o N
and afternoon tea will be available for purchase from the P & F
Association stall.

The committee welcome any photos or contributions to assist them
with the preparation of a 50 Year Commemorative Book which
will be sold at the event and through our website. Businesses and
families are invited to sponsor a page in the booklet. There is also
P souvenir
R O items
C Lavailable
A I for
Mpurchase including a paver
a list of
P committee
R O Chave
L Aengraved
I M with your family details.
2 0 1Please
6 refer to the website.
To celebrate the 50th Anniversary, the organising
planned events on 27/28th August and invite all past Teachers, 2 0 1 6
Teacher Aides, Administration Staff, Parents, Students and For full details, please go to the website: www.sta.wld.edu.au or the
Community Members to attend the weekend of festivities.
Facebook Page: St Anthony’s Celebrates 50 years – The Website
and Facebook pages are linked.
On Saturday 27th August, there will be a Dinner Dance at the
Dimbulah Shire Hall. Doors open at 6pm, Dinner served at You may contact them on the following email:6.30pm. Music by local band ‘Careless’
secretary.dimbulah@cns.catholic.edu.au or by telephoning them
on 07 4093 5319.
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Keynote Speakers
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Keynote Speakers

Cardinal Donald Wuerl (Washington)
Cardinal Donald Wuerl (Washington)
Bishop
Nicholas Hudson (Westminster)
Bishop Nicholas Hudson (Westminster)

P R O C L A I M

Dr Susan
Dr Susan Timoney (Washington)
and Timoney (Washington) and
2 0 1Dr6Timoney’s visit to Australia is hosted and sponsored Drby Timoney’s
visit toofAustralia
is hosted and sponsored by the Archdiocese of Melbourne
the Archdiocese
Melbourne
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Mr Daniel Ang (Australia)

Mr Daniel Ang (Australia)
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On aMission ofMercy: Evangelising Parishes
PROCLAIM 2016 conference is
organised on behalf of the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference by the
Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay.

OnOnaMission
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aMission
ofMercy:
Evangelising
Parishes
ofMercy:
Parishes
Evangelising
Parishes
Evangelising
Parishes
Parishes
For more information
proclaim2016@dbb.org.au

For more information
Natalie Moutiaproclaim2016@dbb.org.au
(02) 9847 0504

Natalie Moutia (02) 9847 0504
Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay
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PROCLAIM 2016 conference is
organised on behalf of the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference by the
Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay.
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LITURGICAL RENEWAL 2016 –
NORTHERN DEANERY

Written by Terry Power (Manager Formation & Projects Mercy Ministries FNQ)

During April and May the Northern Deanery hosted a series of
Liturgical Renewal workshops at the Seville Mercy Conference
Centre. More than 50 people from across a range of parishes
participated in the associated modules which focused on Liturgy
Preparation and Lay Leaders of Liturgy. The materials drew heavily
upon the Powerful Points resource that was produced by Liturgy
Brisbane and the sessions were both informative and formative.

The workshops included practical components designed to allow
those who participated, to both implement their learning and also
to share these with others in their parishes, schools and agencies.
The Liturgy Preparation module included an exploration of:
• Liturgical documents, articles and resources
• Online tools to assist with preparation
• The importance of a team approach to liturgy preparation
• A practical application of the learnings in preparing a liturgy
The Lay Leaders of Liturgy module included an exploration of:
• The importance of Sunday Liturgy, even in the absence of a
priest
• Possible circumstances (foreseen and unforeseen) that might
call for liturgy to be lay led:
• Declining priest numbers, priest’s absence due to retreats
and other commitments
• For those in remote and rural locations, in prisons,
hospitals, aged care or the armed forces
• In times of disasters or emergencies
• Sickness of clergy, car issues, mix-ups, emergency callouts …
• In times of persecution or in missionary times and
territories
• Possible forms of Lay Lead Liturgy
• Liturgy of Word
• Liturgy of Word with Communion
• Morning & Evening Prayer
• Blessings
• Funerals
• The importance of informing the wider parish communities
regarding the place and validity of lay lead liturgy
The final component of the Liturgical Renewal Initiative for
2016 will focus on MUSIC MINISTRY & BREAKING OPEN
THE WORD. These sessions will be offered on Friday Night &
Saturday 14/15 October. Further information about these will be
disseminated soon.
These events are sponsored by the Diocese of Cairns, Mercy
Ministries Far North Queensland & Catholic Education Services.
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FINAL COUNTDOWN TO WORLD
YOUTH DAY 2016

Written by Anne Chellingworth (Diocesan Youth Ministry Coordinator)

In May, the group (pictured) met for their 3rd preparation session
at Mercy Valley in Koah and enjoyed some time with Fr Andrew
Dembicki OSPPE who shared his vast knowledge of Polish history
and what to expect in Poland. The group spent time reflecting on
God’s mercy and also discussed the finer details of the pilgrimage.
The last point of business for the day was the commissioning
of ‘Stevo’, the Cairns mascot who will join our group in their
preparation and travels. Stevo is a local (fluffy) crocodile that is
super friendly, loves a chat, and has a wide-eyed outlook on life!
You can follow Stevo and the group as they experience WYD
through their blog http://cairnswyd16.weebly.com/.
Formation at Mercy Valley

On July 17, seven pilgrims from the Cairns diocese will depart for
Krakow, Poland, to join millions of young people for World Youth
Day (WYD) 2016. Travelling from the Cairns diocese will be young
adult parishioner Teresa Lemaire (Weipa), Secondary teachers,
Jamaal Sugars, Brent Mitchell (Good Counsel College Innisfail),
and Anna Harris, (St Andrew’s Catholic College, Redlynch),
and Primary teachers, Kate Watson, (St Michael’s Gordonvale)
and Natalie Jensen (St Therese’s Bentley Park). Their Pilgrimage
chaplain will be Fr Kerry Crowley from the Innisfail Parish.
Speaking on behalf of the group, Brent has expressed how they
are all looking forward to the pilgrimage “as an opportunity to
bring the energy and excitement that comes from being a part of
something much, much larger than themselves back to their schools
and community”.

DATE CLAIMER
Laudato Si and Me
Workshops

A big thank you is extended to Catholic Education Services and
Cairns Catholic Youth Ministry, whose generous contributions
have helped to make this pilgrimage possible!

Stevo enjoying learning some doubles facts with Natalie’s class

Tropics Property Maintenance
ABN 90 187 494 957

QBCC 24294

Servicing Cairns and the surrounding regions
10.00am-2.00pm
Saturday 5 Nov
Genazzano Retreat Centre
739 Powley Road
Yungaburra Q 4884
10.30am-2.30pm
Sunday 13th Nov
Seville Mercy
Conference Centre
35 Bauhinia Ave
Earlville, QLD 4878

(Promoted by the
Diocesan Board of
Justice & Care)

 Renovations
 Fencing and retaining
 Property maintenance
 All aspects of building and construction
Call Neil to discuss all your building needs

0417 191 062
tropicsservices@outlook.com
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OFFICIAL OPENING SPEECH, ST
JOSEPH’S PARISH SCHOOL, WEIPA

Written by Rosie Harrison (Principal) (Adapted by editorial staff)

The parish community: your tireless work in supporting an idea and
your continued support and encouragement to this day as we forge
a united parish community mindful of Church and school. To the
team of Catholic Education Services Cairns: the amazing foresight of
our Catholic Education Services team in setting up all the necessary
framework and support systems for St Joseph’s to function
The Steering committee: You were the A team, the glue that kept
everything going as you were the link between the Weipa community
and the CES as well a wonderful support to me personally in those
first few months when I was here by myself.
Architects and builders: The concept of creating a 21st century
learning space in probably one of the most remote locations was
fraught with challenges. The beautiful learning spaces we have
today are testament to understanding of the task you were given. I
would also like to acknowledge the generosity of the numerous local
businesses that have assisted us with everything from furniture and
electrical equipment, form plumbing to electrical repairs

Photos courtesy of West Cape Bulletin

Good Morning and welcome Bishop James, Mr. Bill Dixon (Executive
Director Catholic Education Services), parents and friends, our
guests, staff and most importantly our foundation students. It is lovely
to have shared in this long awaited but very much blessed occasion.
Whilst I can be the person who stands here today on behalf of the
school, I stand here to speak for, and of, the wonderful and energetic
people who helped the school become what you see today.

Jeff Taylor Psychiatry

Dr Jeff Taylor wishes to
advise that he conducts
a home based practice in
General Adult Psychiatry
with special interest in
Psychotherapy at
7 East Parkridge Drive,
Brinsmead, Cairns

•
•

•

Anxiety
Depression
Mood Disorders
PTSD (post traumatic
stress disorder)
Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder

Last but not least the amazing team of staff that I have gathered here
to help me at St Joseph’s. Your professionalism and fantastic team
work makes it a delight to come to work each day. Together you all
enable us to ‘bring faith and learning to life’ every day for the children
in our care.

I feel proud and privileged to lead this very special family oriented
school community.

Dr Jeff Taylor has an interest in treating
conditions including:
•

The students: Your joys as you turn up every day to school for a brand
new day of learning.

The reflection of the readings from Mass last Sunday for Pentecost
spoke of opening doors, letting the Holy Spirit into our lives, our
hearts and our homes. I truly believe that we here at St Joseph’s have
witnessed a unique and vibrant spirit develop in our school. A spirit,
which truly does embody the mission of our Catholic heritage where
we strive to live out each day with humility, justice and compassion
in all we do.

Dr Jeff Taylor
M.B.B.S., D.P.M.,
F.R.A.N.Z.C.P., DipCH

•

The parents: Your belief and trust in seeing on paper, in a very tiny
office last year, what we envisioned for your children.

•
•

•

THIS PLAQUE COMMEMORATES AND ACKNOWLEDGES THE ALGNITH PEOPLE

Specific Phobias
Treatment of Military &
Veteran related problems
Psychological problems
associated with physical
illness

WHO ARE THE TRADITIONAL OWNERS OF THE LAND

UPON WHICH ST JOSEPH’S PARISH SCHOOL NOW STANDS.

For appointments:
Ph: 4034 1880 Fax: 4034 2329 E: jeff.taylor.au@gmail.com
www.jefftaylorpsychiatry.com.au
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WELCOME TO COUNTRY ON TUESDAY 17 MAY 2016

2016 CDF MANAGERS NATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Written by Anne Bowater (Manager, Catholic Development Fund)

Cairns Diocese was this year’s host of the Annual National Catholic
Development Fund Managers’ Conference from Sunday evening
5th - 7th June at the Shangri-La Hotel. Conference delegates from
dioceses around Australia attended Mass celebrated by Bishop
James Foley at St Monica’s Cathedral on Sunday evening 5th June
followed by a “meet & greet” function on the verandah of the
Bishop’s House.

“Thank you for the wonderful Cairns experience. The Conference was
so well organised and presented, the food delicious, accommodation
first class and the welcome by your Fund was quite special. The
opportunity to network with other Funds was also of great value and
it was clear the presenters were top of their fields with a diverse and
interesting agenda.” Helen Steyns - Parramatta

Over the following two days, attendees heard presentations
from speakers provided by our sponsors - CCI (Catholic
Church Insurance), National Australia Bank, Curve Securities,
FIIG Securities and FileOptics - on various topics such as asset
management, banking software developments, economic updates,
investment strategies and electronic document storage. Internal
contributors included representatives from the ACBC (Australian
Catholic Bishops’ Conference), as well as Brisbane, Bunbury and
Melbourne Dioceses. They provided updates on APRA regulations,
IT developments, the Bunbury-Melbourne amalgamation and
investing with QIC. Thanks also go to our major sponsor, Catholic
Super.
A particular highlight was special guest speaker and Bupa
ambassador, Alastair Lynch, a former Brisbane Lions player,
whose session “Take Nothing For Granted” was both entertaining
and informative. Alastair covered how he managed and overcame
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, provided his five essential steps to
better health and how to manage work/life balance.
We also organised a guided tour of the Cairns Botanic Gardens
for some interested delegates to obtain a close up view of plants
unique to a tropical environment like orchids and helaconias.
The conference provided an excellent opportunity to network
with colleagues from around Australia, to connect and share
strategies for facing common issues with the added bonus of
enjoying a break from the cool winter weather most delegates had
left behind. Hopefully they were not too distracted by the view
from our conference room at Shangri-La Hotel as Cairns turned
on spectacular weather just in time!

once in a

lifetime

the genuine experience

PILGRIMAGE TO SACRED ITALY
Not only is Italy a land
of unforgettable charm
and beauty, it is also a
land made rich in grace
by its colourful history
of holy men and women.
Featuring: Venice, Padua,
Florence, Assisi, Loreto,
San Giovanni Rotondo
CALL: 1800 819 156
VISIT: harvestjourneys.com
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DURATION: 16 days
DEPARTS: 29th Sep 2016
CHAPLAIN: Fr Brad Rafter
COST: From* $5490
plus airfares
EXTENSION: Rome
* Conditions apply. Lic. 2TA 003632

CREATING CONNECTIONS AT
ST FRANCIS XAVIER’S
Written by Peter Buckley

In recent times, Bupa Cairns has opened as an aged care facility in
the suburb of Mooroobool. The Catholic residents there have become
very much a part of our parish. Aging and possible infirmity might
contribute to the inability of these Catholic residents to be active in
parish events and celebrations. However they are still considered
valued members of St Francis Xavier’s community and every effort is
being made to help them to participate in parish life where possible.
With this goal in mind, all parishioners are invited to celebrate the
Eucharist with the residents at 10:00am on the first Monday of every
month. Mass (pictured above) is held in the chapel at the Bupa Cairns
premises located at 52-59 Swallow Street. Parishioners participation
will help residents to feel at home within the parish community.
While being in the midst of football season of various codes, fresh
in the mind of parishioners was the defeat of the “Bradmans” by
the “Tendulkars” in a cricket match earlier in the year. The Indian
members of our community showed that they are the masters of
the game in West Cairns. Undaunted, the losing side challenged
the victors to another game, but the previous result was crushingly
confirmed in the ensuing match. On an overcast day with a very wet
and slow outfield, the Indians again showed their prowess. Until next
time! The “Bradmans” will have to seriously recruit some stalwarts

Masters of the game: Leons, Matthew,
Suresh, Jojy, Shaji and Mohan

to save the day. Perhaps former parishioner and Australian One
Day International batsman, Jimmy Maher, might be in town then?
Badminton was also played on the day, and this might even things
up a little.
Forty-five young parish members have been welcomed into the
Sacramental Program, and are now preparing for the Sacrament of
Reconciliation, with Confirmation and Eucharist to follow later in the
year. The candidates have committed themselves to the program, and
the parish community has committed itself to support them by prayer
and example. We look forward to these joyful celebrations as these
young people grow in their faith and love of God and of one another.

St Anthony’s Conference Mareeba

wish to invite
Parishioners, Mareeba community,
Conference Presidents and Members
To attend the Festival Mass for our Patron
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Saint Vincent de Paul
Sunday 25th September, 2016
St Thomas’ Church, Mareeba
Programme:
10.00am – 12.00 noon Mass
12.00 noon – 3.00pm Festivities

Happenings Across the Diocese
CDF & NEW TECHNOLOGY

CELEBRATING THE FEAST OF THE
SACRED HEART
Written by Peter Cash
Parishioners celebrating the Feast of the Sacred Heart on 3rd June
at Sacred Heart Church
Freshwater. During Mass
Father Neil Muir explained
the origins of the Feast Day.
Parishioners then joined
Fr Neil at the Freshwater
Connection for morning
tea afterwards.

L- R: Jasmin Greer – Chief Financial Officer, Donna Spencer, Carmel
Doolan minute secretary, Stephen Todd (Chair), Kevin Malone Chief
Executive Officer, Mike Lowry and Dan Carmody
Written by Anne Bowater (Manager, Catholic Development Fund)
The Wi-Fi data projector in the boardroom of Catholic Education
Services was recently utilised for the first time by the Catholic
Development Fund Board.
Our Board members were provided with meeting papers on
their new Samsung Galaxy tablets. This innovation improved the
reading quality from photocopied pages to scanned or PDF created
documents. This initiative will reduce paper wastage and time spent
collating and binding multiple printed copies. This was a learning
curve for staff and (volunteer) Board members alike and a great
success.

ANZAC DAY SERVICE 2016 AT
ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

2016 ATHERTON DEB BALL

Written by Tazmyn Fuller College Captain
On Friday 22 April the annual St Andrew’s ANZAC Day Service took
place. Invited were teachers, students, parents and a large variety
of special guests, including Councillor Linda Cooper, Mr Warren
Entsch and Wing Commander Karl Green. The service began by
honouring the special guests, and saying prayers.
Wing Commander Green then rose to talk about the spirit of
ANZAC. WGCDR Green walked amongst the students engaging the
audience with the moving words that he spoke. His presentation was
animated, compelling and tremendously inspiring. The next section
of the service was solemn and prayerful; wreaths were laid under
the Australian flag by the special guests, accompanied by defence
students.
When the service was over, defence students and all guests were
invited for morning tea, which of course comprised of Anzac biscuits!
ANZAC day services and participation in the Stratford March have
always been an integral event on the St Andrew’s calendar, and
students participate with utmost respect and pride. 101 years on, and
the ANZAC spirit remains in the forefront of our minds and hearts.

St. Joseph’s Parish School, Atherton, Debutante Ball 2016 (Saturday
28th May) 19 debutantes accompanied by their partners were presented
to Deacon Michael Lindsay.
Photo courtesy of Pine Creek Photos.

ST JOSEPH’S CELEBRATES PENTECOST
SUNDAY
Fr Paul Muthoottil Punnoose, parish priest of Parramatta Park ,
and Mrs Janet Zaccour (APRE St Joseph’s School) gathered together
with children from St Joseph’s who were at the 8.30 Parish Mass on
Pentecost Sunday.
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COLLEGIAL CONNECTIONS IN THE
SOUTHERN DEANERY

FEAST OF ST ANTHONY CELEBRATIONS
IN GORDONVALE

Written by Tanya
Gilbert Sacramental
Co-Ordinator
In
April
the
Sacramental
Coordinators, religious
education teachers,
priests and other interested parties from our Southern Deanery
gathered in Innisfail to meet with Sr Kari Hatherell from the Brisbane
Archdiocese. Sr Kari is currently overhauling their Sacramental
Programme, and they are looking at the content taught and the
method of delivery to ensure it meets with current teachings and
more importantly that it is relative to today’s students.

The Feast Day of St
Anthony and the Novena
was
celebrated
on
Monday 13th June, at the
7am Mass. At a 9.30am
Mass on Tuesday 14th
June there was a further
celebration for St Anthony’s Feast Day with approximately 52 elderly
parishioners and students of St Michael’s School in attendance.
Anointing of the sick and elderly was offered during Mass, followed
by a wonderful morning tea and socialising.

Sr Kari was invited to the Southern Deanery to share her thoughts,
ideas and inspiration by the Diocesan Youth Co-Ordinator Anne
Chellingworth.

Thank you to Liz Anderson, Bernie Wagner and students from the
St Michael’s School Spirituality Group who joined in the celebrations
and helped with the catering. Thanks to Anne and the choir for the
music ministry, and to those who supplied the delicious food and to
those who assisted and cared for the elderly.

A great day was had by all, with many returning home with fresh
ideas for their own Sacramental Programmes and religious education
classes.

MOGC & ST JOSEPH’S PARRAMATTA PARK
STUDENTS FEEL THE SPIRIT!

PHOTO L-R: Vicki Conomo (Sth Johnstone), Bec Burns (Babinda),
Bob McIlroy (Tully), Anne Chellingworth (Cairns), Fr Kerry (Innisfail),
Sr Kari Hatherall OSU (Brisbane), Lisa de Buck (Innisfail), Fr Hilary
(Tully), Denise Kenny (Sth Johnstone), Tania Gilbert (Tully), Fr
Nathan (Innisfail).

FAREWELL & BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE
Catholic Education Services lost one of
its most dynamic and hardworking staff
at Easter with the departure of Robin
McLean-Williams, who relocated with
her family to Merimbula on the New
South Wales south coast.
Robin was with Catholic Education
for nearly four years as the executive
assistant for the school assistance team
and as a support person for Fr Neil Muir in his role as Diocesan Vicar
for Education. In those shared roles, Robin had daily contact with
most schools and a range of diocesan agencies and local parishioners.
She also played a major role in organising significant events such as
the Docemus Catholic Education Awards.
Despite being one of the busiest people in the office Robin was always
calm and professional, radiating warmth and goodwill to the dozens
of people she encountered on a daily basis.
Catholic Education is truly sorry to lose Robin as both a workmate
and a friend and we wish her and her family all the very best in their
new lives in the deep south.

FIRST EUCHARIST IN TULLY

Written by Eva Cattarin Mattioli & Jessica Bruce (Year 4 St Joseph’s)
Students in the Sacramental Program at Mother of Good Counsel and
St Joseph’s received the Gifts of the Holy Spirit with the Sacrament of
Confirmation. The Bishop confirmed us with the special oil of Chrism.
The gifts of the Holy Spirit are Courage, Knowledge, Reverence,
Right Judgement, Wonder
and Awe, Understanding
and Wisdom. We all have
a red sash, a dove pin
and a certificate for our
Confirmation so we can
remember this special
sacrament. We all felt very
loved by God!

PLAYING WITH PEN, BRUSH AND COLOUR
Written by Michael Preuss (Vincentian, St Rita’s Conference Babinda)
My name is Michael Preuss (Mi-ka-el known to friends) and I have
been drawing and painting ever since my earliest childhood.
Today, I would like to encourage you all to pick up a pen or brush and
to draw something, anything; like when you were a child and loved
doing this. It is just for yourself and maybe for your eyes only. Maybe
past experience has shown if you present a drawing to family or
friends it may prompt them to criticise it, laugh at it, or just dismiss
it as childish. Sometimes this happens because perhaps they haven’t
tried it, or they think that you can’t do it, or something else.
For me a drawing or painting is another form of communicating an
idea, a feeling, a story or even oneself. It is also good therapy and lots
of fun, especially if we aren’t too self-critical with the outcome.
My painting entitled “Looking Up” (2014) is as the title suggests:
To look up, rather than feel down. It invokes hope and togetherness
and has Spiritual connotations. These are my fantasy trees that join
together at the top; just like when one lies on their back, in a meadow
of trees and look skywards.
I wish you hours of “self-indulgence” and good fun.
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Happenings Across the Diocese
ROSIES CHAPLAIN’S THOUGHTS ON VISIT
TO FNQ

ST JOSEPH THE WORKER ART
COMPETITION WINNER

Written by Fr John David OMI

Written by Merinda
Walters
(Year
11
Student, St Mary’s
Catholic College)

Fr John David’s recent 9 day visit during
April school holidays to the Cairns
Diocese proved to be fruitful. Fr John said
“Thanks must go to Rosies and Oblates for
the opportunity to visit North Qld. I was
able to meet 4 groups of volunteers and
patrons as well.”
Whilst here Fr John was privileged to
preside at the 5pm Sunday Mass at St
Monica’s Cathedral, with many Rosies volunteers participating. He
spent time with local coordinators which gave him the opportunity
to understand the local branch operations.
Also during his visit he was able to meet with Bishop Foley to share
and discuss issues related to Rosies Outreach. On a given night
during his stay more than 80 to 100 patrons received support through
the food van, said Fr John “I was inspired that the Diocese of Cairns
and the Cathedral parish are supporting and are happy to support in
the future as well”
Fr John was delighted to also visit the Mareeba and Atherton Rosies
Outreach communities. Unlike Cairns, Mareeba’s outreach services
a different age grouping of patrons. Children, young adults (mostly
school kids) not more than 25 and this outreach gave him a better
understanding of Rosies Youth Mission in action.
Atherton as a new outreach started on the 2nd of April this year.
Their volunteers organised a Liturgy on April 3, St Joseph’s church
was full with volunteers and parishioners. As a new endeavour
understandably patron numbers are small to begin with, but it is
obvious the parish supports this outreach.
Fr John said of his visit “Rosies outreach is active and vibrant in the
Cairns Diocese. In my view Bishop James, the clergy and laity of Cairns
are highly positive and responsive to this outreach.”
Thank you to
Bishop James
and all the
Diocese
for
your wonderful
hospitality and
Lyall Forde for
his time and
guidance.”

Rosie Harrison (Principal of St
Joseph’s Weipa) Merinda, Clancie
Neilson (Deputy Principal of St
Mary’s Catholic College)

I was really excited
about the opportunity
to create an artwork
that was to portray St
Joseph the Worker.
Mrs Rosie Harrison,
Principal of St Joseph’s
Weipa commissioned
the work on behalf
of the school and set up the
competition.

After some initial research I
came up with the idea to stylise
St Joseph in a modern art sense, while including pieces of aboriginal
art throughout the background. The blue down the bottom represents
the water bordering Weipa and also my personal love of fishing. Up
from that there are the orange earthy colours which symbolise the
bauxite mining industry as the patterns indicate the layering of a
mine site. Saint Joseph is also in possession of an olden day hammer
to further signify the hard working nature of those in Weipa’s mining
community. At the top, the Milky Way and a few other stars are
present linking in with the beauty of the heavens so to speak.
Finally the symbolism of the dot painting is to acknowledge the
rich Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population and my own
indigenous heritage.
I was thrilled when I found out I had won the competition and I
quickly told my family and friends. They were proud and very happy
for me! I am honoured that my artwork is now being displayed at St
Joseph’s school in Weipa.

ST THOMAS CATHOLIC PARISH
DEBUTANTE BALL
Written by Daniela Soncin coordinator of the St Thomas Parish
Debutante Ball

ST JOSEPH’S PARRAMATTA PARK
STUDENTS WRITE TO THE POPE!
Written by Gabby Savage and Leandro Fragaglia (Year 3 students)
This term our class wrote
letters to the Pope to ask
questions about the life of
Jesus and also to find out how
Pope Francis became a Pope!
We told the Pope that we are
trying to be kind and loving as
he has asked us to in this the
Year of Mercy. We are taking
better care of our environment
which the Pope said we need
to do even better. We told the
Pope that we are caring for the
poor people in the world.
Our class is now waiting for the
Pope to answer our questions
in a reply from the Vatican
where the Pope lives.

On
Saturday
21st May 2016,
16 young ladies
from the Mareeba
and
Dimbulah
Parishes danced
the night away in
the arms of their
partners at the
annual St Thomas
Catholic Parish
Debutante Ball held at the Fr John Sullivan, Bishop James Foley,
Mareeba International Club. Marisa Sabin (Matron) surrounded by
The stunning Debutantes, debutantes and their partners. (Photo
escorted by their partners,
acknowledgment Blake Images)
were presented to the
official party made up of Bishop James Foley, Fr John Sullivan Parish
Priest and other local dignitaries in what proved to be an extremely
enjoyable and memorable evening.
The Debutantes and their partners displayed their magnificent
dancing skills by performing three official dances, The Onslow,
Festival Glide and Lucille and later welcomed their parents onto the
dance floor to join them in performing the Pride of Erin; a dance
which the Debutantes and Partners traditionally perform with their
parents. This remarkable evening continues to be an extremely
important event on the St Thomas’s Parish calendar.
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VOLUNTEER WORK ACKNOWLEDGED

TULLY ACKNOWLEDGES STEWARDSHIP
& COMMITMENT

Edith & Christian Wlodarczak (Cathedral parishioners) together
with Church Leaders from Balgo (a small Aboriginal community in
Western Australia that is linked with both the Great Sandy Desert and
the Tanami Desert). Edith and Christian have recently volunteered
in this community. Fr Ernest Kandie wrote of their time in Balgo
“We appreciate and thank Edith and Christian for the work they did in
Balgo. Their presence and work is missed by everybody in the parish.
Thanks for generously donating your precious time and moments to
make life in Balgo better.”

Rick & Kathleen Chappell
report on Marriage Ministry
Written by Gabby Savage and Leandro Fragaglia (Year 3 students)
Tully Parish Pastoral Council invited parishioners to attend the
Parish Assembly on Sunday 12th of June, commencing with Mass at
8.30 am, followed by the Assembly in St. Clare’s school hall. This was
the first such event since the last assembly of 2011 where a document
for future guidance of this parish was established.
The parish’s commitment to Church in Action involves about 26
ministries which support the parish priest in carrying out our
mission. These ministries comprise parishioners from various walks
of life whose commitment to ministry is performed with great
devotion. During the Assembly several members of these ministries
provided a short insight into the service roles they undertake.

EDMONTON CONFERENCE
REACHES OUT TO ASSIST PNG
FATHER AND DAUGHTER

Written by John Fitzgerald (St Vincent De Paul)

Bowag Nawia and his family live in Sigabaduru - one of the more
remote villages in Papua New Guinea’s Western Province. In
2015, Bowag’s ten year old daughter, Nelly became seriously ill
with a severe chest infection. But Nelly’s condition continued to
deteriorate so Bowag did what others before him had done out of
desperation– he took his daughter by boat to Saibai Island to seek
medical help. Medical personnel on the island diagnosed Nelly’s
condition as so grave that they arranged an emergency medical
evacuation from Saibai to Cairns Hospital in October last year.

have provided initial assistance and several follow-up visits. The
Conference will continue to monitor their situation for as long
as they must remain in Australia and will provide reasonable
assistance when requested.
While this particular activity is outside the normal ER assistance
provided from week to week, it represents genuine support to the
poor and needy as exemplified in the lives of St Vincent de Paul
and Blessed Frederic Ozanam.

Nelly spent a number of months in isolation in the hospital; she
continues to recover well but the prolonged treatment for such
cases involves taking a series of drugs for at least six months and
up to two years’ treatment. Nelly was able to be released from
hospital early this year. But unfortunately such treatment is not
always straightforward and a side effect has meant that Nelly has
been made partially deaf and was prescribed hearing aids that have
been generously provided free of charge by Hearing Australia.
Nelly and Bowag have been required to remain in Cairns while she
undergoes continued daily treatment at the hospital and training in
the use of her hearing aid. Earlier this year, St Therese’s Conference
Secretary, Priscilla O’Brien was told of Nelly and Bowag’s situation
and she in turn informed Conference members.
The members then set about making contact to determine what
real assistance could be provided. Vincentians from Edmonton
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L -R back row: Albert Ting, Bowag Nawia, John Fitzgerald
and Guiseppe Chillem, Nelly in front

WORDS OF REMEMBRANCE
Rest in Peace Sr Patsy Butterfield
Written by Sr Rovena Duffy (adapted by editorial staff)

at Warrina and Villanova Homes for the aged
in Innisfail and the hospital and Abbeyfield
retirement centre in Babinda.

Today we celebrate the life of Sr Patricia
Butterfield also known at various times as Sr
Mary Patrick, Sr Patricia, Sr Pat, Pa and Patsy.
Some years ago our then Congregation Leader,
Sr Mary Stephen, being a very practical person,
encouraged us all to write our own eulogy, just
in case there was no-one else round to write
it. Patsy, like the co-operative and responsible
religious she was, did so and it reads as follows
in adapted form:

Beyond my time, the Mercy world will look a little
different from my time – more about lay people,
young people and Associates living the Mercy way
than about Sisters of Mercy. If I could wish for one
thing it would be for the gift of faith for all. Jesus is
real! My personal relationship with Jesus is what
has sustained me when things were difficult.”

I was born on 14th March, 1932 in Ballitore,
County Kildare. My parents were Matthew and
Anastasia Butterfield. My earliest memories of
being called to religious life were when I was in
Year 7. I remember paying a visit and having a
deep sense of God’s call. After school I enjoyed
the good things that life offered – friends, dances,
parties etc. but this wasn’t enough for me. I felt
that I wanted more than to simply commit myself
to one person. This call was simply too great for
me to ignore.
Sometime later I heard that some Sisters of Mercy from Australia
were coming to Kildare to look for postulants to go to Far North
Queensland and I was very keen to take up this invitation. So a
couple of months later, I began a journey that took me and 16 other
young Irish girls by plane from Ireland, to America, Brisbane and
finally to Cairns. As I write this all these years later, a number of
these women are still here in the Far North as fellow Sisters of Mercy.
Throughout my time as a Sister of Mercy, I have been encouraged
to do study and on-going formation - practical and spiritual. Over
the years I worked in many local schools – St Monica’s, St Josephs,
St Therese’s Edmonton, St Thomas’s Mareeba, St Teresa’s Ravenshoe,
St Michaels Gordonvale, St Rita’s Babinda, and I did two stints over
14 years at Sacred Heart school on Thursday Island. Since 1995 I
have been involved in visitation and pastoral support for residents

Reading between the lines of what Patsy has
said, we can see a woman of great faith and
courage determined to live her life loving and
serving God….But she was so much more as
well! Patsy was a real character with a droll sense
of humour. Her sketches with Mairead as Biddy
and Fanny were legendary. Drama was second
nature to her and she delighted in telling stories,
embellishing them greatly to make us laugh. She
was gracious and generous, and one of the hardest working people
alive. You could never get her on the phone after 7 in the morning
or before 7 in the evening – she was out doing the Lord’s work.
Patsy was a true missionary. In the words of Pope Francis she was
‘one who senses Jesus alive with her in the midst of the missionary
enterprise – one who sees Jesus present at the heart of her missionary
commitment’
Patsy’s enthusiasm never waned throughout her many years of
loving service of young and old alike. As a Sister of Mercy she
came to know God’s loving kindness and spent her life sharing it
with others.
We thank God for the gift of Patsy. May she rest in peace (17th of
May 2016)

ST MICHAEL’S PARISH GORDONVALE
My name is Lil and I am a mature aged Shetland pony (pictured).
I have been honoured over the last two years to carry Jesus in
the Palm Sunday procession to the front door of St Michael’s
Church Gordonvale. Substituting for Jesus was Kale, weighing 15
kilograms. The weight was light but the significance of the event
was heavy. Children were not allowed to “horse around” in this
serious entry of Jesus into Jerusalem.
I love to be with children and I thoroughly enjoyed walking in the
procession with the children dressed in flowing reds and greens and
purples. Beautifully dressed Papua New Guinea people sang and
danced with infectious rhythm, frisky movements and beautiful
harmony….a cultural delight. A low point of the morning was
me being chastised for stealing a parishioner’s loaf of bread that I
found hidden in the fork of a tree.
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St Stephen’s Catholic College Community
GATHER ON HOLY THURSDAY
Written by Laura Gilbert (Assistant Principal Religious Education)

The sunrise of the Resurrection at the
conclusion of the Stations of the Cross.

Celina Spena and Arielle Durano
painting Christ’s nailed hand.

St Stephen’s community gathered to pray the Stations of the Cross
through a dynamic liturgical experience which drew on a variety
of art forms to allow staff and students the opportunity to reflect
on and encounter the love of Christ. The prayer opened with the
College Liturgy Band leading a moving rendition of Brian Littrell’s
song ‘Wish’. This intimately positioned those gathered to consider
themselves as witnesses to Christ’s journey from Gethsemane to
Golgotha. College Captains, Kate Wilcox and Rebecca Hermanus
narrated scriptural accounts of each station, while a team of drama
students depicted the stations through moved freeze frames,
bringing to life Christ’s great suffering and sacrifice.
This was followed by a short reflection and prayer which translated
the message of each station to a modern-day context relevant to
young people. Students were asked to reflect on their perceptions
of self, relationships with their peers, teachers and family and their
relationship with God. College Captains described how Jesus was
nailed to the Cross, paying the ultimate price for the sins of the
world. At the same time ten student artists painted images of Jesus’

bloodied face, hands and feet as the crowd looked on in awe. At the
conclusion of the final station, each canvas was turned to reveal a
sunrise, reminding the community of the hope of the Resurrection
and beauty of Easter.
This Resurrection story inspires the work and mission of the
Church which is lived out at St Stephen’s Catholic College,
particularly through social justice initiatives. On Tuesday 15th
of March, the College hosted 51 students from Catholic Schools
in the Western Deanery for the annual Just Leadership Day. This
exciting social justice initiative was facilitated by Susan Bentley,
Caritas QLD Global Education Adviser. St Stephen’s Social Justice
Committee spent the morning considering how to transform
Catholic Social Teachings into action, whilst also planning how
to engage school and local communities in building a better,
more just world. Students also enjoyed having the opportunity
to network with other like-minded young people who strive to be
counter-cultural in our consumerist society and were inspired to
continue to live out Christ’s call to be people of mercy.

PALM SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
After our special Palm Sunday Mass, I had time to lie down and
chew over the great community atmosphere. The sausages and
eggs were sizzling, the children played and the adults engaged in
important stories, especially the stories of Easter Week and the
promise of Jesus being resurrected.
As a hungry donkey I managed to partake of a little hay from the
hay bales stacked near the BBQ’s. The sign on the top bale read;
“Hay, Please help bail out a farmer.” As a donkey, I may be slow
and sure, but my spelling isn’t that bad. I hear that we raised $400
for the battling farmers of the Western Deanery.
At the end of Mass, the Principal of St Michael’s, Mr Greg Hoare,
introduced all of his staff to our parishioners. You could feel

God’s love radiating through our community family. As a donkey
I felt that I was included in this family.
I am looking forward to having Jesus on board again next year.
Actually I hope he can be on board each day. A special thank you
to Fr Jude who loves animals like me, the Parish Pastoral Council
and the staff of St Michael’s school for creating this Spirit filled
Palm Sunday celebration.
At the end of the day I was exhausted and as I lulled off to sleep
I dreamt that “I also had my hour; one far fierce hour and sweet:
There was a shout about my ears, and palms before my feet.”
(The Donkey” by G K Chesterton.)
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The Alpha Course in
a Catholic Context
In the first days of his pontificate Pope Francis addressed the
College of Cardinals asking them to “find new ways to spread
the word of God to every corner of the world.” (March 15,
2013)
Many people these days are turning away from their faith and
we urgently need to reach out to them in a way that relates
to people immersed in our modern culture. Alpha has been
specifically designed to do this.
What is The Alpha Course?
Through a mix of hospitality, talks on the basics of our faith
and open discussion, Alpha allows people to actively question,
search and explore faith, so that they can form a friendship
with Jesus. Around the world over 29 million people in 116
languages and 169 countries have tried Alpha. Many lives have
been changed and Parishes renewed. Alpha is one way we can
heed the Pope’s call to “find new ways to spread the Word of
God to every corner of the world” – including Cairns! Why not
try it? It might just change everything and answer many of
these questions:

What is the meaning of my life? Why am I here?
Is there more to life than this?
The Course runs for 10 weeks. It commences with a meal
followed by a DVD of approximately 30 minutes, Tea and Cake
and a 30 minute sharing among the participants. A small fee is
charged to cover the expenses of the meal.
Please contact:
Barry & Elizabeth Hoare 07 4034 2016 or 0407 036 771
An introductory meeting will be held at
7.30pm on Monday 11th July 2016
Xavier Centre, Mayers St Manunda
(St. Francis Xavier West Cairns)
Participation in the Course is available after
the introductory meeting)
“The ALPHA Course has been effective in many places, so it will
be good for it to continue. I will give it every encouragement.”
(Bishop Foley email 14th April 2016)

Celebrating Life Giving Thanks
Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family
Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat
Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral
Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car
Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings
Burial | Cremation | Pre Paid Funerals

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese
70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au
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CHESS… IT’S A MIND GAME

Written by Christopher Doherty-Fisher (St Andrew’s Catholic College Year 12 Student)
What comes to your mind when you think of chess? Do you think
of chess as a boring and confusing game, played only by “nerds” or
people with nothing to do? Or do you think of it as a good mental
challenge and good way to pass the time? No matter what you think
about the game of chess, there is more to it than moving a few pieces
around a board of squares.
First and foremost, chess is a game of both strategy and patience.
Now cast your mind on what other things in your life are reliant
on employing strategies to solve problems patiently. It is extremely
useful in school, especially in subjects such as Math and Science, as
you are often required to “think outside the box” or formulate your
own path to a solution.
Joining the dots, it can be seen that two seemingly unrelated things,
such as Math and Chess, complement each other. Contrary to
popular notion, the ‘chess kids’ play this tactful game as a way for
them to develop their mental capacity, problem solving skills and
patience; all fundamental parts of living life, while having fun! The
game of chess acts as a tranquil catalyst to life in general.

the converse, failing
to plan. If your brain
is constantly planning
in a board game, life
planning (whether it be
your job or at school)
becomes much clearer.
Facing a challenge can
be a huge motivation to
work harder, and chess is a game of infinite challenge, and rewards.
Chess can provide the patience needed when facing frustrating
problems and you have the tactics to solve them.
At St Andrew’s, we are very fortunate to have a chess instructor
who teaches our students on how to think strategically before
moving a chess piece and prepares students for Interschool Chess
Tournaments.

Writing this as an avid chess player and dedicated school student,
I can certainly say that chess has helped me immensely in both my
studies and concentration. Many of my friends and I all started
playing chess at a young age, while our minds were open to absorbing
all the knowledge and information they could possibly get. I believe
this is the reason we are successful in our studies now that we are a
little older. Of course, other activities such as music and studying
have similar effects, but many people struggle to find the motivation
to do these things.

Competing in the Interschool Chess Tournaments is a highlight
for many of our students as it brings together their newly learned
strategic moves. Students get to play an action packed six rounds
of chess against students from various schools within Cairns and
surroundings. During these tournaments, students learn invaluable
technical moves and further build their confidence. “I like playing
Chess at school because I love it! My favourite chess piece is the Knight
because I can always beat my dad with it!” Said Rose (Year 2) and
from Jack-Levi in Year 3 “I like playing Chess because I like learning
new strategic moves. “Chess is a great way to pass the time if you are
bored and have nothing to do. I love creating my own chess moves and
trying them out on my opponents.” states Alexander (Year 5)

Being able to develop and recognise patterns on a chessboard forces
your mind to think four or even five moves ahead of what position
the game is in. This highlights the importance of planning, and

So hopefully, the next time you are asked about chess you won’t think
it’s just a boring game for ‘nerds’ and you’ll remember the benefits
and rewards you can reap by playing a simple game of the mind.

FROM THE HEART

Written by Ida Pinsese (Principal, St Stephen’s Catholic College)
Not a sound could be heard from the 540 students gathered at
assembly, as they listened in awe to the heart-wrenching presentation
by St Stephen’s Catholic College Captain, Kate Wilcox. Her story, the
recount of her grandfather’s agonising journey with dementia, had
previously been delivered with passion and empathy at the District
Finals of the Lions Youth of the Year competition for 2016.
In that arena, made up of predominantly adults accustomed to
the vicissitudes of life, Kate also made a lasting impression. It was
not only the eloquence of her speech, but also the compassionate
manner in which she
fondly remembered her

grandfather’s accomplishments prior to the advanced dementia
which robbed him of his identity. In keeping with the Social and
Emotional Learning programme which is an integral part of our
Catholic identity, Kate gave a voice to all those in our society who
are afflicted by this condition. The sensitive manner in which she
explored the different aspects of this debilitating condition accorded
dignity to those who suffer in silence.
As recognition of her uncanny ability to gain the audience’s empathy
and the passion and eloquence with which she delivered her speech,
Kate was awarded the Public Speaking Award at the District Finals
in Townsville over the Easter break. What a well-deserved accolade
for one who had the courage to be the voice of dementia suffers and
their loved ones!

APOLOGY FROM THE EDITORIAL STAFF
Easter Edition - Happenings across the Diocese
Page 18 –“National Leader Recognised”
We wrongly reported that Joshua Priestly was a former St Augustine’s College
Captain. He was in fact a former St Stephen’s Catholic College Captain.
We apologise to Joshua and St Stephen’s Catholic College for this error.
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CARE FOR CLERGY TAKES SPOTLIGHT
IN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Written by Cathy Spencer (Coordinator Clergy Health Care Program)
On the 27th-29th April, 24 women from across Australia and New
Zealand participated in the National Clergy Health Care Network
Conference at the Oasis Novotel Resort in Cairns. This important
gathering was hosted and facilitated by the Cairns Diocese (Cathy
Spencer) and Ten Years Younger Home Care (Maureen Fields).

for me on the second day was when the women shared unequivocally:
“it is a privilege to work with priests”. I became aware that these
women previously had had successful careers in nursing and caring
professions, now they stated that this work is the highlight of their
careers...”

Across both countries, archdioceses and dioceses have employed
clergy health care coordinators to provide health care services
and support to Catholic clergy. This work involves providing care
during ill health, difficulties in older age, retirement, and includes
support for international priests and wellbeing support for active
clergy.

Thanks must go to the presenters; Bishop Foley, the Indigenous
Connections team, Christine Ritchie (Siloam Atherton), Sue
Boisen (Ten Years Younger) and Madonna Brodie (Healing
Touch). The Conference also could not have been the success
is was without the sponsorship support of the Cairns Catholic
Development Fund and Catholic Church Insurances.

The Conference theme of Remote & Isolated tapped into what can
often be the experience of these care providers working across
large regions. It can also often be the experience of clergy, both
active and retired. As a once a year event, it was an opportunity for
coordinators to come together to look at the practical and pastoral
difficulties experienced by clergy, and how best to respond to
meeting those care needs.
The facilitators and participants were pleased to have Fr Greg
Bourke (National Director Clergy Life and Ministry) and Fr Kerry
Crowley (Vicar for Clergy) take part in the two and a half day
program. Reflecting on his experience, Fr Kerry said “A highlight

Why use Joe Vella
Insurance Brokers?
We’ll save you time and money
and give you peace of mind!
Like many things in life, not all insurance policies are created
equally. Your JVIB broker will read the fine print for you,
compare quotes for you and make sure that the policy they
recommend is right for you. And should the need for a
claim arise, JVIB will be there to guide you.

CAIRNS Level 1, 108 Mulgrave Rd, Cairns

(07) 4040 4444

MAREEBA 113 Byrnes St, Mareeba

jvib@jvib.com.au

ATHERTON Unit 1/1-3 Mabel St, Atherton

www.jvib.com.au
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REACH YOUTH GROUP - REACHING
IN AND REACHING OUT

Written by Priscilla O’Brien (Coordinator)

REACH is a Catholic youth group that has been meeting since
January this year. It is an outreach of the Cairns Disciples of Jesus
Covenant Community.
REACH started out with two families who came together to reach
out to their children. They were concerned that their children will
soon become disengaged with their faith and with the Church due
to the secular culture that we live in. They decided to provide a
safe and supportive environment for their children to explore and
deepen their faith. The group started out with the families meeting
in one of their houses. Soon the children started inviting their
friends and they needed a bigger venue. Terry Power from Mercy
Ministries FNQ supported their vision and offered a meeting
room at Seville Mercy Conference Centre for the group to meet.
There are currently about 15 young people meeting fortnightly on
a Sunday between 3pm and 5pm. The formula is simple, it is a
youth led group where the young people take turns in organising
the prayers, songs and games. The adult leaders (Anne Marie
Miamel, Mary Holland and Priscilla O’Brien) are there to support
them and provide a spiritual input and time for discussion.
In partnership with Mercy Ministries FNQ, the group is also
involved in some community work (e.g. cooking hot meals for
Rosies and painting boxes for residents of an aged care facility).
REACH is not only about reaching in to the Spirit of God within
themselves, but also reaching out to each other and the wider
community.

Back Row: Joseph Kamu, Brigid O’Brien, Stella Porta, John O’Brien
Middle Row: Kennedy Miamel, Gerard O’Brien, Amy Zahner, Hannah
Prasad, Leonie Exton, Darren Tarutia, Matthew Prasad
Front Row: Lucas Miamel

REACH is not attached to a particular parish or school; the group is
comprised of students from both Catholic and State high schools.
The children are from various regions (Trinity Beach in the north
to Edmonton in the south) and cultures within Cairns. This mix
has been very life-giving as it is allowing the youth to experience
different points of views, cultures and backgrounds and is teaching
them to be welcoming and accepting of each other.
REACH is very grateful for the prayerful support of many
individuals and the assistance and support of FNQ Mercy
Ministries, SVDP St Therese’s Conference and Disciples of Jesus
Community. For more information, please contact Priscilla on
0429475825.

YEAR 7 TRANSITION INTO
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Written by Sonya Helms (Year 7 Leader)

There was a mixture of nerves and excitement as the girls of Year 7 entered the gates of St
Monica’s College on the first day of Term 1 this year. This was quickly followed by a shared
emotion of anticipation and delight as they found their lockers and made their way to the
Catherine McCauley Centre where they were soon to meet their Year 9 “Big Sisters”. The
day was filled with many ‘getting to know you’ activities, Homeform introductions, as well
as time spent on procedures including how to read a timetable and navigate around the
college.
The students took part in the traditional tree planting ceremony, which signifies the
growth of the student over the next six years at St Monica’s College.
The adjustments were not just new to the students, but to the parents as well. A “New
Parents” evening was held at the beginning of the term to introduce parents to St Monica’s
College Leadership team, Pastoral team, Homeform teachers and other members of staff.
This was an opportunity to answer questions ensuring parents that we are all here to help
both students and parents with the transition to secondary education.
Year 7 students embraced this very busy term, which included: Opening Mass, a Movie
Night, a whole school Swimming Carnival, and Year 7 Camp. These were all positive ways
to make our new students feel welcome and to give them a chance to get to know other
students in their year level.
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Ruby Hester Y 7 student
and Jade Davies Y 12
school captain
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SERVING ST MONICA’S

Written by Grace Holden (Year 12 Student)

This year has brought many
changes to St Monica’s College;
we welcomed new students
- especially our year seven
cohort for 2016, and introduced
ourselves to new teachers and
staff, including our new principal,
Ms Edna Galvin.
Before coming to St Monica’s,
Ms Galvin was the Assistant
Principal at St Patrick’s Senior
College in Mackay, and having
been educated in Mercy Schools
herself, she is no stranger to the
Mercy traditions and ways. After
running her own drama school in Mackay with her husband, Ms

Galvin is used to the challenges and triumphs that come with
working with a younger demographic, and is excited to help
empower the younger girls, as well as to build confidence and
self-assurance in them. With her extensive background in English
and Drama, Ms Galvin seems at ease getting to know the staff and
students, and after only five weeks at school the girls at St Monica’s
feel as though they already know their new principal.
As an advocate of visible learning, Ms Galvin is determined to
make herself noticeable in the St Monica’s community. Making a
head-start on this goal, Ms Galvin has already found time in her
busy schedule to visit every classroom, encouraging the theme of
“Renew and Engage”. She is definitely leading by example, being
involved in everything from the school’s musical production;
‘Aquatique’, to running QCS sessions with the grade 12’s. Ms
Galvin is determined to educate, empower, and encourage the
young women of St Monica’s.

CATHOLIC EARLY LEARNING
& CARE UPDATES

Written by Janelle Moro (Manager)

Over the last 18 months Catholic Early Learning and Care has
expanded its organisation with an additional Outside School Hours
Care service at Mackillop Catholic College Mt Peter. There have been
increases in occupancy spaces at five other Outside School Hours
Care services, St Joseph’s, Mother of Good Counsel, St Andrew’s, St
Therese’s and St Francis Xavier’s.

Sonia around Catholic Education Services or out at the schools,
please don’t hesitate to speak with her as she is here to assist all the
schools, parents, children and services.

New buildings for St Therese’s and St Francis Xavier’s have
considerably improved their service provision. 2016 will see a new
building at Our Lady Help of Christians OSHC and renovations to
kitchens at approximately three services will ensure compliance with
regulations and improvements for the children, staff and families
who utilise our services.
If you are looking at enrolling your child in any one of our services
across the region, further information regarding enrolments, costs,
contact numbers and names
of our service coordinators is
available on our website ccelc.
catholic.org.au or you can call
our Head Office number on
40465679 and we can answer
calls and direct you to the
appropriate service.
Janelle Moro our Manager for
Catholic Early Learning and
Care is going on maternity
leave as of the 1st of July 2016
to have her second child.
Sonia Maszak (pictured)
from St Francis Xavier’s
OSHC will be acting in the
position of Manager for the
next six months. If you see
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ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE
RAISES AWARENESS for Mental Illness

Written by Stephanie Lombardi (Year 11 Student)

Tears stream down your face. The streaks on your cheeks remind you
of your failures and weaknesses. Each day you wake up toying with
the idea of giving up. You’re worried about anything and
everything. Life has become a colourless grey. There’s no
laughter, no joy, and nothing to look forward to. Every
happy memory is corrupted. Every bad experience and
uncomfortable moment consumes your thoughts. Your
insecurities and anxieties stalk you like a shadow. You can
feel yourself falling, falling into a black abyss and you’re
afraid you might not return.
This is how some would describe depression and anxiety.
Over three million Australians deal with these emotions
each year, and 22% of these people are aged between 16 and 24.
Alarmingly, these are only 2 out of 200 known mental illnesses. The
constant weight and worries that people can feel have a frequent
presence in their lives and only they know the real affect it has on
them. Fortunately, there are multiple organisations that help people
with mental illnesses and provide the support they need. One in
particular inspired St Andrew’s to organise a fundraiser to raise
money to support those with a mental illness and raise awareness for
the cause.
Beyondblue is an Australian organisation set up to provide support
for people who suffer from mental illness. This year they promoted

the “Beyondblue Bash” which encourages people to set up fundraisers
at workplaces, schools, sporting clubs and community groups to raise
awareness and money for mental illness.
People need to be aware that mental illness is more
common than often thought. More importantly however,
is that if someone does suffer from a mental illness, they
need to understand their symptoms and understand that
there is support available. It’s Ok to ask for help.
Years 6 to 12 took part in “St Andrew’s Blue Day” which
involved blue accessories and a bake sale. All over the
College, students were seen wearing blue and enjoying
the baked goods. Overall, the day was a huge success not because of
the funds that were raised, but because more people became aware of
mental illnesses and the organisations set up to help those affected.
Next year’s fundraiser will be bigger and better so that we can continue
the aim of raising more awareness for mental health issues.
If you are at all suffering from a mental illness or need someone to
talk to, please visit the Beyondblue website at www.beyondblue.org.
au or call their support service at 1300 22 4636 to get support and
advice. Or if you would like to hold your own Beyondblue Bash please
visit www.beyondbluebash.org.au to create your own event to raise
awareness for mental illness.
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150 years of the Josephite Heart Lives On
AT MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE
Written by Luke Reed (Principal)

There are many joys about a school in its foundation phase; everything is shiny and fresh and new. The bright colours and clean surfaces only
amplify the optimism we rightly hold for the seemingly unbounded potential embodied in every one of our students.
Twice a week our school gathers in a space we call our Learning Common. I am sure that if you listen closely enough you can hear our
students’ collective heartbeat. It’s the heartbeat of the young; full of energy and wonder and fun. Their hearts resound with the rhythm of
openness and belonging, secure that in this place they are known and loved. This is the heartbeat of our MacKillop community.
In this community they learn about the world and their place in it. They will discover that their own fulfilment is fundamentally connected
to their sensitive listening to the heartbeat of those around them and their outreach in compassion and care. And along the way they will
develop capacities of heart, mind and spirit to create a future for themselves; a future to share with those they love. This is the heartbeat of a
school; a Catholic school; a Catholic school in the way of Mary MacKillop.
It was one hundred and fifty years ago that the young Mary MacKillop dedicated her life to God in the service of children through education
and to the care of the most needy. She was moved by the yearning heartbeat of children who had no access to schooling and the distressed
heartbeat of the abandoned and dispossessed poor. Mary herself from her earliest years had learnt the way of love and care in her family.
And as a disciple of Jesus, she was attentive to his heart beating in the Scriptures and in the prayer and worship of the Church.
And so was born the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart.
The Sisters of St Joseph, known as the Josephites, on the 19th March, 2016 celebrated the 150th anniversary of their founding by
Saint Mary MacKillop and Father Julian Tenison Woods in Penola, South Australia 1866.
Sister Monica Cavanagh, Congregational Leader said: “We are delighted to be joined in celebration by people from Australia and
beyond, especially those whose lives have been changed through the presence and ministry of the Sisters of St Joseph.”
“This is a time to give thanks for the many blessings that have come our way and a time to look to the future with hope believing that the
small seed of new life planted 150 years ago in Penola continues to make a difference for so many”.
This is the hope we bring to our ministry of education here at MacKillop Catholic College. We understand what Pope Francis means when
he proclaims that ‘Education is an act of Hope’. When we listen carefully to the heartbeat of our children; like Mary MacKillop, we hear
echoed the beat of the loving heart of our God.
I wonder if Mary imagined the great enterprise that was to be born when she gathered together that first group of students. We certainly
do know by everything she did from those humble beginnings that she had an unshakable trust in God’s providence. As St Paul said when
writing to the Christians of Rome; “We know that God is always at work for the good of everyone who loves him.”
By the manner in which she lived her life, St Mary of the Cross MacKillop points us towards Jesus Christ as the true giver of life, the font of
real love and the authentic source of our hope. This faith carried Mary through the best of times and the worst of times. As she exhorted in
her writings; See the hand of God in all that happens! (1871).
As we start this enterprise at our own MacKillop Catholic College, we can only begin to imagine the good that will emerge in the months and
years ahead. And not only in the direct experience of the young people whose education and wellbeing will be central focus of our efforts,
but in the life, love and hope these young people will share with others as they move into adulthood and beyond.
And all of this will be God’s work among us.
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YEAR 6 LEADERSHIP CAMP

Written by Year 6 students (adapted by Editorial Staff)

Day two and it was time for the students to head to Bamaga for more
leadership sessions. The highlight of the last morning of day three
was the sighting of a crocodile waiting on the beach. After travelling
back to Seisia, we had time for one final leadership and trust session
before heading back home.
All students enjoyed the camp and the following quotes encompass
their experiences:
I enjoyed travelling on the boat and experiencing new places. I
learned that I can be a leader without a badge.
Very early on the morning of 23rd of June, one dozen of our amazing
Year 6 students and teaching staff from Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
School Thursday Island boarded the ferry to travel across to Seisia
on the east coast of Cape York.
Most school camps have a theme and this one was all about leadership.
These sessions were led by Luke McKenna and Hogan Rogers from
Unleashing Personal Potential. Luke and Hogan provided parent
sessions, a staff session and a day with Year5/6 students before
heading off for the three day Year 6 Leadership Camp. Luke and
Hogan’s priority is helping young people discover and develop
their inner talents and supporting parents with strategies based on
research to develop positive growth mindsets, GRIT and wellbeing.
A range of leadership skills were discussed and it was great to see the
students start to realise their leadership ability.

I loved working with our partners and the teamwork activities.
I learned that leaders don’t have to always be right.
I learned lots of things about leadership, how to work together
and get along with people. You need to work as a team and you
don’t always need to work with your friends.
The school would particularly like to acknowledge the generous
donation from Peddels Ferry, Thursday Island, who donated the
cost of the return trip for all students and staff to Seisia. This was an
amazing donation and we thank them for their continuous support
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School.
The planning has already begun for our Leadership Camp with UPP
for 2017!
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ST MARY’S AMAZING MUSICALS

Written by Vittoria Rimmington (Year 10 Student)

For over 20 years, the College has produced amazing musicals,
ranging from Little Shop of Horrors to the more recent, Wizard of
Oz. The musicals are produced each two years, entertaining the
audiences and bringing joy and laughter to the cast. This year, Once
upon a Mattress – the Story of the Princess and the Pea graced the
Cairns Choral Society Hall stage from the 17th to the 20th of May.
This side-splittingly hilarious and heart-warming musical was a
great success! Students performed to sell-out audiences at 10 shows
throughout the week. Hundreds of primary school students from
across Cairns attended and were delighted with the performance
and the interaction with the cast at the conclusion of the shows.

College calendar. The cast looks forward to the fun filled rehearsals,
camps, costumes, choreography and then the big week of shows!
Parents are always thrilled to see their child on stage, and their
support is very much appreciated.
Countless people worked behind the scenes to give the students
of St Mary’s College another incredible performance experience.
They are grateful for the teachers who worked tirelessly to bring this
musical to the stage. The experience was an enjoyable one that gave
students the opportunity to create an entertaining show, gain skills
and create life-long memories that they’ll take with them when they
leave school.

St Mary’s was thrilled with the broad audience
who attended the performances and are
humbled by the incredible feedback received.
For so many students, participation in musicals
is a new experience and one that is well out of
their comfort zones. St Mary’s is fortunate to
have highly skilled and encouraging teachers
who support students throughout the whole
process.
The students were an enthusiastic group,
willing to give of their time and energy.
After countless hours spent in rehearsal and
production, students were excited to finally
perform on stage. Their bi-annual musical
productions are one of the highlights on the
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We remember those who have died from our parishes
Alice Wilson

17th February

Innisfail

Marino Cristofori

21st April

Dimbulah

Olga Murphy

18th February

Tully

Neville Hoye

23rd April

Carmela Scida

22nd February

Babinda

MossmanPort Douglas

Neville O’Neill

24th February

West Cairns

Philip Lockyer

25th April

Ravenshoe

Salvatore (Sam) Russo

1st March

Innisfail

James Traynor

26th April

Cathedral

Margaret Shepherd

4th March

Tully

Carmel Straatman

30th April

Innisfail

Marlene Gueho

13th March

Atherton

Hanora McGuffie

30th April

North Cairns

Peter Smith

14th March

West Cairns

Giuseppe Canino

1st May

Innisfail

2nd May

Atherton

Basil Streinikoff

15th March

Mareeba

Luciano (Chano) Trentin

Carlos De La Cruz

21st March

Cathedral

Mary Roaquin Pardey

2nd May

West Cairns

Giovanni Vaccaro

22nd March

Innisfail

Antonio Giorgio

6th May

Mareeba

Dorothy Jacobs

24th March

West Cairns

Giuseppa De Maria

20th May

Innisfail

Anna Visini

26th March

Mareeba

Cesira Della Mattea

23rd May

Innisfail

25th May

Cathedral

Maria Brosnan

30th March

Tully

Fedress Kasoro

Winifred Musumeci

30th March

Tully

Celestine Wootton

26th May

Mareeba

Edward Constable

31st March

Silkwood

Margherita (Rita) Robino

27th May

Babinda

29th May

Innisfail

Pietro (Peter) Valese

2nd April

Atherton

Rita Colombini

Bertram Taylor

7th April

West Cairns

Immacolata Salerno

29th May

Mareeba

5th June

Mareeba

Vincenzo Rosano

9th April

Innisfail

Patricia Haendel

Edmund Fitzgerald

9th April

Dimbulah

Salvatore (Sam) Lo Monaco 7th June

Innisfail

Denise Carter

12th April

Cathedral

Rose Colless

10th June

West Cairns

14th June

Cathedral

16th June

Mareeba

Caterina Spagnolo

13th April

Innisfail

Mary Corsetti

Carmelle Chinn

13th April

Innisfail

Gino Piagno

Giacomo De Battista

17th April

Mareeba

May they rest in peace

Fr Denis Brendan Quirke OSA
(1933 – 2016)
Fr Brendan was born in Ireland in August 1933. He was
ordained to the priesthood in Rome on 20th December
1958 and reached Australia by ship 11 months later.
He remained in Australia for 47 years and during
those decades he served in the Diocese of Cairns at
St Joseph’s Parish 1959 -1960. From 1991 – 1993 he
was Parish Priest in Innisfail. In 2007 he returned to
Ireland where he served with the Augustinians until he
retired in 2012. He passed away peacefully on the 27th
February at the age of 82 years.

Rest in Peace Fr Brendan
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